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Glasgow Regional Postsecondary
Education Center
• Scope: New WKU/KCTCS joint educational
facility
• Budget $9,000,000
• Size: 58,152 square feet
• Features:Classrooms, Laboratories, Media Center
and Offices
• Construction Start: April 2000
• Construction Completion: October 2001
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Elizabethtown Regional
Postsecondary Education Center
• Scope: New WKU/KCTCS joint educational
facility
• Budget: $13,452,000
• Size: 71,280 square feet
• Features: Classrooms, Laboratories, Bookstore,
Testing Center and Offices
• Construction Start: May 2000
• Construction Completion: October 2001
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Media and Technology Center /
Guthrie Tower and Plaza
• Scope: New building to house media programs
and technology
• Budget: $19,800,000
• Size: 93,000 square feet
• Features: Classrooms, Laboratories, Computer
Center, Auditorium, Main Computing Center and
Offices
• Construction Start: April 2001
• Construction Completion: November 2002
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Science and Engineering Building
• Scope: New building to house engineering and
biology programs of distinction
• Budget: $20,000,000
• Size: 80,320 square feet
• Features: Classrooms, Laboratories and Offices
• Construction Start: April 2002
• Construction Completion: November 2004
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Downing University Center
Renovations
• Scope: Multi-phase project to reduce deferred
maintenance and improve aesthetics
• Budget: $800,000 (2 projects of $400,000 each to
date)
• 2nd floor restroom renovations (Summer 2000)
• 2nd floor lobby improvements (Summer 2001)
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Performance Contracting
• Scope: Deferred maintenance and energy
conservation
• Budget: $2,165,000
• Lighting Retrofits in 5 buildings (AC, CH, CGC,
ES&T, WAB)
• HVAC Control upgrades in 7 buildings (CH, TP,
ES&T, HL, AC, CGC, GH)
• HVAC System Renovation (CH)
• Construction Start: September 2001
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University Boulevard Pedestrian
Bridge
• Scope: Bridge re-use project supported by the U.S.
Department of Transportation to provide a
pedestrian link between South Street and the Main
Campus
• Budget: $700,000
• Construction Start: TBD
• Construction Completion: TBD
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Open Projects Greater than
$100,000

Open Proj ects Greater Than $100,000
ProLeet Name
RegiOnal Ar1$

Center

Scoe,e
Construct a new 120,000 51 regional ans center adjacenllo

CurrelJt But/gel Status
$54,000,000

PIa"

campos and renovaleihe existtng C8pilal Arts Center. Add 8
600 space surface parking lot adjacenllo the new cenler.
Science ComplOle - Phase II

Renovate Thompson North Wing, Thompson Center Wino.
SoeU Hall and Science & Technology HaM

$33. ()()(), ()()()

PIa"

Diddle Arena Renovation and
Addition

Renovate Oiddle Arena add luxary suites and add a basketball
practice facility.

$20,500,000

Design Phase A

Construct a new 80,320 sl replacement building lor

520,000,000

Design Phase A

$19,800,000

Construct 10%

Science Complex· Phase I

Engineering and Biology Programs 01 01511nc1lon. Develop a
pedestrian mall adjacent to the new bunding.
Media & Technology
HalVGulhrie Tower and Plaza

Construct a new 93,000 51 building lor the Journalism and
Computing Technology. Cons truct a clocklbelilower and
plaza betwaeo new bUlkhng and South Ls'NO.

Regional Postsecoodary

Cons truct new 58,' 52 51 educational Iscli lly In Glasgow.
BuDding WIll house WKU and KCTCS programs.

S9,000,000

ConS\rUCl 76%

Sports Facihty Improvements

Artdicial turi 00 the loolball 11eId; pressbo)(, sealll"lg
improvements and indoor hiltlng lacMy lor baseball, seatll"lg
improvements at the soccer and softball fields

$2,500,000

PIa"

Energy Pt'lllormance
Contracting

Periorm energy prqects to reduce energy consumption and
reduce delerred maJntenance.

$2,163,000

Construct

ADA Projects Pool

Campus·wide upgrades for ADA compliance.

$1 ,000,000

Construct 75%

00101 Classroom
Improvements

Campus·wide dassroom mprovements.

$750,000

Construct 10%

E&G Fire Alarm Improvements

Campus'wieIe upgrade oIlile alarms.

$476,000

B~

DUC lobby Renovations

Renovate the 2nd l100r lobby of DUC.

$399,000

Construct 90%

Schneider Hall Ranovahon

Renovate Schneider Hall to accommodate the Kentucky
Academy.

$350,000

Design Phase A

Education Center

Wedl/nt/ay, Augllst 15, 2001
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Project Name

Scope

Kentucky Buildlog HVAC

Repalce AHU's in the 3fd

Helm Libra", HVAC

Currellt Budget Status
tIoor gallery

$320,000

Oeslgn Phase A

Replace tha chUler and AHU's. Add a srnaU boiler lor fe-heal
and humidity control,

$270,000

ConStruct 10%

Lost River Bridge

Build new bridge at Lost River 10 span Lost RIV8f Valley.
81idge will make the cave mote accessible.

$200,000

Pt.n

Cherry Hall HVAC Renovations

Replace exisllng ch~ler and cooling tower Install sma" boiler
lor humidity control. Re-conligute system lor outside air.

$180,000

Construct 5%

Helm Carpet

Rocarpel Helm Library.

$124,000

Construct 90%

Tate Page/AC HVAC
RenovatiOns

Connect buildings 10 new central chilled water loop,
Replace/repair e)Osllng FCU's and duct system.

$120,000

Design Phase A

GCC Rool Replacement .
Phase I

Replace the rool over the ballroom,

$ 108,000

Construct 90%

W~dl/ f'Sda1.

Allgllst 15, 2001
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Energy Performance Contracting
Scope of Work

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
ESS-247-00

EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF WORK

-.

lO&E EnctW:h Proprietary

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
ESS-247-00

SCOPE OF W ORK
General
1.0 Li ghting Retrofi ts
To simplify the review of this proposal, the basic lighting energy conservation measures
are described here, once, rather then being repeated under the description of the
recommendalions listed under each building.
A complete lighting survey was performed. Lighting improvements and retrofits will be
performed throughout the following buildings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Academic Complex
Cherry Hall
Cravens Graduate Center
Environmental Sciences and Technology
Wetherby Administration Building

(Please reference Exhibit F: Savings Guarantee for the complete detailed listing of the
proposed lighting scope of work for each building found in the Lighting Savings
spreadsheets.)
The individual types of retrofit are described below. A complete survey of all building
lighting was taken. There are some areas indicated as ' NO WORK,' meaning either
that the existing design, fixtures, and light levels are of the best known technology, or
the payback from a retrofit or replacement is too long to be justified.
For all fluorescent fixtures to be retrofitted, the following will be done:
• Fixtures will be cleaned.
• Ballasts will be removed and disposed. If the ballasts contain PCB's, they will be
temporarily stored in special barrels and sent to a certified recycling plant. If not,
they will be disposed as ordinary waste. Based on the age of the facilities, we have
allowed for up to 25% of the ballasts to require disposal.
• Lamps will be removed and placed in special containers for disposal at a lamp
recycling facility, due to mercury.
• We will provide all lamp and ballast disposal.
• New T-8 lamps will be installed. All T-8 lamps will be the low-mercury types that will
not require special disposal in the future .

-.

Convert Fluorescent T-12 Lamp Fi xtu res to T-8 Lamps with Electro nic Ballasts
• 4-foot fluorescent fixtures with T-12 lamps and magnetic ballasts will be retrofitted
with T-8 lamps and electronic ballasts. Where appropriate polished aluminum
reflectors will be installed.
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•
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2-lamp fixtures will be retrofitted with one new 2-lamp electronic ballast and two T-8
lamps. Wherever possible, pairs of these fixtures will be connected electrically and
one 4-lamp low-power ballast will be installed instead.
3- and 4-lamp fixtures will be reconfigured to 2-lamp, a reflector installed, and a
standard 2-lamp ballast installed, plus two T-8 lamps. Wherever possible, pairs of
these fixtures will be connected electrically and one 4-lamp low-power ballast will be
installed instead.
2x2 2-lamp U-tube fixtures will be retrofitted with new T-8 U6 lamps and electronic
ballasts. Wherever possible, pairs of these fixtures will be connected electrically and
one 4-lamp low-power ballast will be installed instead.
When needed, aluminum reflectors will be installed to improve light levels.
See surveys for specific energy conservation measures and specialty items for each
area.

Benefits
All lighting in the affected buildings will be brought to minimum state guidelines for each
area of the building. Current state guidelines are as follows:
Classroom
Libraries
Science Labs
Art Rooms
Band/M usic
Gymnasium
Corridor
Cafeteria

T-12 fluorescent
32W T-8 fluorescent
New Electronic
Ballasts
•

50
75
75
75
75
50
10
20

foot-candles
foot-ca ndles
foot-candles
foot-candles
foot-candles
foot-candles at the playing surface
- 40 foot-candles
- 40 foot-candles

Lumens (output) per
watt
60-80
100-110
NA

Life span in hours
12,000 - 20,000
24,000 - 32,000
50,000

The lighting retrofit will provide better lighting color and overall quality, while
reducing energy consumption.
The T-8lamps last at least 25% longer than the T-12 lamps, and retain 94% of
their original light level, compared to the T-12's 60% light level at the end of its
life expectancy.
On average, only 50% of the lamps will burn out at the end of the rated period.

LG&E Encna;h Pruprict2ty
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•

The life expectancy of new electronic ballasts is 50,000 hours. Unless the ballasts
are damaged in some way (lightning, incorrect voltage supplied, or dropping before
installation) the failure rate is extremely low.
The inventory of lamps and ballasts to be kept on hand by the WKU will be greatly
reduced, and smaller on hand quantities will be required.
Retrofitting all of the buildings at the same time will mean that WKU can plan its
relamping ahead of time, rather than having to spot-replace lamps.
Low mercury lamps will be used for all fluorescent retrofits, so that in the future the
District will be able to dispose of all lamps in ordinary dumpsters.

Replace Inc andescen t Lamp s with Compact Fluorescent Lamps
•

Incandescent lamps (other than table lamps or fixtures on dimmers) will be removed
and replaced with compact fluorescent screw-in lamps that will match the light levels
of the existing.

Benefits
The conventional screwMin incandescent light lamp is extremely inefficient:

Screw in
incandescent
Comoact fluorescent
•

•

Lumens (output) per
watt
5 - 10

Life span in hours

18 - 28

10,000

750 - 2,500

Replacing incandescent lamps with compact fluorescent lamps reduces the kWh
and provides for an increased lamp life.
Longer burn time will also decrease operating and maintenance expenses.

Exit Sign Repl acem ent
•

The exit signs will be replaced with LED retrofit kits. These devices will require no
maintenance except for periodic checking of the battery packs.

LG&E Enertcch Propricury
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Exit signs are illuminated 24 hours a day (B,760 hours per year) to aid in evacuation.
Reducing the energy consumption per fixture can generate significant energy savings
and reduce maintenance costs:
Watts Consumed

Life span in hours

Two lamp
incandescent
Compact fluorescent

20-50

750 - 2000

<12

Light Emitting Diode

2

10,OOO/hour
50,OOOibaliast
100,0000+

I (LED)

Change
lamps
Every 2-4
months
Every 14
months
N/A

2.0 Controls
Cherry Hall
Provide and install a complete new direct digital control system for the two penthouse
air handlers and for each new variable air volume terminal unit within the building. The
new DOC system is proposed to be a Metasys system by Johnson Controls Inc. The
system will control the air handlers within a sequence of operation that will provide
scheduling for occupied/unoccupied modes, building warm-up, supply air temperature
resets based upon discriminatory polling of terminal unit status, humidity control, and
vary the supply and return air flows as required to satisfy the terminal unit demands.
The DOC system will also control the new variable speed controller on the hot water
pump located in the basement mechanical room . Complete control capabilities with
graphics will be provided at the operators work station in the facilities management
building.
Scope Includes:
Typical for (131) new VAV Boxes
• Furnish application specific controller to VAV box mfg for factory mounting
• Furnish and install room thermostat
• Furnish reheat control valve to Green Mechanical to install
• Field wire reheat control valve
• Furnish and install discharge air sensor
• Wire N2 communications bus between controllers
• Wire 24V power for controller
Typical for (2) existing building AHU's
•
•
•

Furnish and install Metasys DX-9100 DOC controller
Demo existing DSCB500 controller
Demo existing damper actuators

LG&E Enertc(:h Propriewy
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Commonw~alth

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W~stem

of K~ntucky

Kentucky University

Furnish and install new damper actuators
Demo existing low limits
Furnish and install new low limits
Demo existing humidity sensors
Furnish and install new humidity sensors
Furnish and install new return air sensor
Furnish and install new static pressure sensor
Furnish air flow measure stations for supply fan and for each relurn fan
Wire N2 communications bus to VFD's and to next Metasys controller
Wire 24V power for controller
HW Syste m VFD
•
•
•
•

General
•

•
•
•

Furnish and install Metasys DX-9100 controller to operate HW system
Remove HW system from existing DSC programming
Wire N2 communications bus to VFD and to next controller
Furnish and install HW pressure sensor

Furnish and install (Qty 2) Metasys Network Control Modules including
connecting to WKU campus ethernet system (Note: This requires that WKU
provide 2 ethernet connections within Cherry Hall's Hub)
Project management and engineering
Programming and checkout of system
Graphics on existing workstation at Facilities

Note: This scope assumes that the separately proposed Chiller replacement project will
be executed in an approximately parallel time frame. The result will be that the CW
system including cooling tower will operate over the existing DSC system, while the rest
of the building will be on Metasys. Both the new Metasys system and DSC system are
connected as one at the facilities management building . Therefore, from an operator's
perspective this would not be noticeable. However, if communications is lost between
either the DSC and facilities (phone lines) or Metasys and facilities (campus ethernet)
then control functions are likely to be affected.
Tate Page
ECM SvmmaIY
Tate Page's primary mechanical ECM consists of night setbacks of air handling units
1A, 2A, 3A, and 4A. These units currently operate continuously as constant air volume,
fresh air ventilation units. This ECM proposes shutting down the units during the
buildings unoccupied periods. The ECM will offer energy savings in the form of saved
heating and cooling energy as well as saved fan energy.
Scope Includes:

l.G&E Enertech Proprietary
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Western Kentucky University

Furnish and install Metasys DOC controls to schedule (16) AHU's on/off through
existing scheduling panel including wiring N2 bus and 24V power
Furnish and install relays to interface with existing panel
Furnish and install space temperature sensors for night setback of units
Programming to schedule the (16) AHU's on/off
Programming to schedule all units with existing Metasys controllers
Field inspection of (Qty 4) 100% OA units to determine what needs to be done
wl"run around" pump, including implementation of best control method determined
Project management and engineering and system checkout
Graphics on existing workstation at facilities management building.

Environmental Science & Technologies
ECM Description
AHU-1, AHU-2 and AHU-3 are all variable air volume air handling units (AHU's) utilizing
inlet guide vanes for variation of supply and return airflows. AHU-1 has had the inlet
guide vanes removed on its supply air fan. Each thermal zone associated with each
AHU is equipped with a terminal unit which varies the airflow to a preset minimum and

provides reheai energy as required. The terminal unit is controlled locally by a wallmounted thermostat. The AHUs operate continuously and there is currently no
automatic night setback control. This ECM proposes the implementation of night
setback controls to minimize the electrical fan energy and the heating and cooling
energy consumed when spaces are unoccupied. This ECM also proposes the
scheduling of outside air (OA controls) so that energy is not consumed conditioning
ventilation air when the building is closed and unoccupied.
Scope Includes:
• Re-programming of DSC's to schedule (Qty 3) main AHU's
•

Project management

•
•

System checkout
Graphics on existing workstation at facilities

Helm Library
ECM Description
AHU #1 and AHU #2 are constant-volume air-handlers (AHU) that serve the Helm
Library. A Dual Duct System (DDS) distributes conditioned air from each AHU to the
various thermal zones. Each thermal zone is equipped with a mixing box locally
controlled by a wall-mounted thermostat. The mixing boxes combine the two air flows
(hot and cold) in proportions necessary to maintain the zone temperature setpoint. With
little to no heat gain within the space during unoccupied times and the lack of any
automatic temperature setbacks, the mixing box must mix larger portions of the hot
deck airstream to maintain the "normal" space temperature setpoint. This reheat energy
becomes significant given the constant flow AHU. Thi s ECM proposes the
implementation of night setback control to minimize the mixing box reheat energy and
fan power when the spaces/building are unoccupied.

LG&E Enertco:h Proprietlry
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Scope Includes:
• Programming (existing Metasys) to schedule (Qty 2) main AHU 's
• Project management
• System checkout
• Graphics on existing workstation at facilities
Academic Complex
ECM Description
AHU-1 and AHU-2 are constant volume dual-duct air handling units (AHU's) that serve
all of the conditioned spaces in the Academic Complex, AHU-1 serves the radio
station which has 24 hour occupancy and must operate continuously. Each
thermal zone associated with each AHU is equipped with a mixing box which
mixes cold and hot air to meet required discharge temperature. The mixing box is
controlled locally by a wall-mounted thermostat.

This ECM proposes the implementation of night setback controls on AHU-2 to minimize
the electrical fan energy and heating and cooling energy unnecessarily used when
spaces are unoccupied . This ECM also proposes the scheduling of outside air (OA
controls) so that energy is not wasted conditioning ventilation air when the building is
closed and unoccupied. Outside air control applies to both AHUs. Although required to
operate continuously, the spaces served by AHU-1 are so minimally occupied during
late evening and early morning hours that 10% outside air will be sufficient to meet
ventilation needs per code.
Cravens Graduate Center
ECM Descriotion
AHU#2, AHU#3, and AHU#4 are constant volume dual-duct air handling units (AHU's)
that serve most all of the conditioned spaces in the Cravens Graduate Center.
Each thermal zone associated with each AHU is equipped with a mixing box
which mixes cold and hot air to meet required discharge temperature. The mixing
box is controlled locally by a wall-mounted thermostat. Currently the AHUs
operate continuously with no fan or temperature setpoint setbacks resulting in
unnecessary energy usage when the building is unoccupied. This ECM proposes
the implementation of night setback controls to minimize the electrical fan energy
and the heating and cooling energy used when spaces are unoccupied. This
ECM also proposes the scheduling of outside air (OA controls) so that energy is
not spent conditioning night air when the building is closed. Codes do not
require ventilation air when the building is not occupied.

-.
Scope Includes:
• Re-programming of DSC's to schedule (Qty 1) AHU in basement, (Qty 1) DO AHU in
basement, and (Qty 2) DO AHU's in penthouse
•

Project management

•
•

System checkout
Graphics on existing workstation at facilities

LG&.E Enemch Proprimry
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Grise Hall
ECM Description
AHU#1 through AHU#4 are constant volume dual-duct air handling units (AHU's) that
serve all of the conditioned spaces in Grise Hall. Each th ermal zone associated with
each AHU is equipped with a mixing box which mixes cold and hot air to meet required
discharge temperature. The mixing box is controlled locally by a wall-mounted
thermostat. Given the constant flow and lack of night setback controls, the fan must run
24 hours a day even when no zone is calling for cooling or heating. This ECM proposes
the implementation of night setback controls to minimize the electrical fan energy
wasted when spaces are unoccupied. This ECM also proposes the scheduling of
outside air (OA controls) so that energy is not spent conditioning night air when the
building is closed.
Scope Includes:
• Re-programming of DSC's to schedule (Qty 4) main AHU's in penthouse
• Project management
• System checkout
• Graphics on existing workstation at facilities
• Replacement of sensors if any are bad
Training for WKU Personnel
Scope Includes:
• 2 days of on-site customer training (16 hours)

-.
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3.0 Mechanical Scope of Work
Cherry Hall HVAC Retrofit
•
•

Rehab as required 19 existing constant volume (100-200 CFM) boxes to remain.
Demo 131 existing constant volume (210-3,300 CFM) boxes with hoi heater reheat
coils in the following locations: 1) Basement (32 boxes); 2) First Floor (37)boxes); 3)
Second Floor (34 boxes); 4) Third Floor (28 boxes) in accord with the following
schedule:
BASEMENT
Unit No. Quantity Valve
Size#
VAV-2
VAV-3
VAV-4
VAV-5

7
19
4
2

6
11
17
24

FIRST FLOOR
Unit No. Quantity Valve
Size #
VAV-2
VAV-3
VAV-4
VAV-5

8
15
4
9

6
11
17
24

VAV-6

1

32

SECOND FLOOR
Unit No. Quantity Valve
Size #
VAV-2
VAV-3
VAV-4
VAV-5

4
13
5
11

6
11
17
24

VAV-7

1

42

l.G&.E Enertech Proprietary

CFM
Range
210-340
350-780
800-1000
11001710

CFM
Range
210-340
350-780
800-1000
11001710
18002200

CFM
Range
210-340
350-780
800-1000
11001710
28003300

,·9

Inlet

Height

Width

Length

Diameter

6"
8"
10"
12"

10"
12"
16"
17"

12"
15"
21"
21"

22"
22"
28"
31"

Length

Height

Width

6"
8"
10"
12"

10"
12"
16"
17"

12"
15"
21"
21"

22"
22"
28"
31 "

14"

18"

36"

31"

Inlet
Diameter

Inlet

Height

Width

Length

Diameter

6"
8"
10"
12"

10"
12"
16"
17"

12"
15"
21"_ .
21 "

22"
22"
28"
31 "

16"

21 "

36"

31"

07/ \810\
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THIRD FLOOR
Unit No. Quantity Valve
Size #

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

VAV-2
VAV-3
VAV-4
VAV-5

2
12
2
11

6
11
17
24

VAV-6

1

32

CFM
Range
210-340
350-7S0
SOO-1000
11001710
1S002200

Height
Inlet
Diameter

Width

Length

6"
S"
10"
12"

10"
12"
16"
17"

12"
15"
21"
21"

22"
22"
2S"
31"

14"

1S"

36"

31"

Provide temporary isolation of hot water run-outs for re-connection to new boxes.
Remove and reinstall existing ceiling tile as required .
Insulate all new sheet metal transitions.
Install new return air plenum in penthouse mechanical room connecting to existing
return air fans.
Remove existing pneumatic zone controls including wall mounted thermostat and
hot water valves.
Install approximately 131 new VAV boxes w/ pressure independent factory mounted
controls.
Include hot water reheat coils on approximately 131 of the VAV boxes; all other
boxes to be configured/designed as shut-off boxes
Provide pre-piped piping packages if applicable including two-way modulating
valve w/ DOC/electronic actuator; certain boxes located at the end of the hot
water piping runs should be three-way (to be determined by design engineer)
If in good condition, reuse isolation valves and balancing valve, etc
Provide duct connections as necessary.
VAV box turndown per final HVAC design
VAV box controls to include DOC:
•
Valve, actuator, space sensor, wiring conduit, tie-into building panel, etc
AHUs will be upgraded with HVAC modifications to include the following
considerations:
Correct OA by current design standards (ASHRAE)
•
Per drawings, 4,500 CFM is exhaust through three fans.
•
Per drawings, OA Dampers two @ 42x36 each or approx. At 700 fpm max
CFM about 14,700 CFM (20% - 30% verified in final design).
Where appropriate for interior zones, install shut-off boxes and eliminate the need
for a hot water reheat coil, which adds costs to the installation. .
Due to the absence of an air-side economizer, the VAV boxes serving
interior zones will be sized so that 65-degree air at full load can handle the load.
The VAV can then turndown when MAT is 55 degrees.

LG&E
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Variable Frequency Drives
• Drives will be installed on eight 5 HP motors, two 100 HP fan motors, and one 20 HP
hot water pump motor. .
• Drives will include input line reactors (3% impedance), standard 4-20 ma interface,
nema 1 enclosures.
• Pump drive to include AlB switch for pump alteration
• Provide main input disconnect with door interlock feature
• Replace eight (8) existing motors with eight (8) new AFC friendly motors
• New zone valves to be two-way DOC modulating type; a small quantity of valves
shall be three-way DOC modulating to prevent the pump from dead heading and to
prevent the VFD from turning down to a point th at the motor runs too hot
• VFD will be incorporated into DOC system and controlled by pressure sensor
located in distribution piping
• A three year parts and labor warranty will provided for all VSDs
Note: The intended scope for all mechanical work includes all design, labor and material
for installation of all components.
4.0 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
The Owner shall disclose, to the extent known to the Owner, the results and reports of
prior tests, inspections or investigations conducted for the Project involving: structural or
mechanical systems; chemical, air and water pollution; hazardous materials; or other
environmental and subsurface conditions. The Owner shall disclose all information
known to the Owner regarding the presence of pollutants at th e Project's site.
-Hazardous Materials" includes, but is not limited to, any substance or material which is
defined by federal, state, or local statue, regulation or ordinance as a hazardous, toxic
or regulated substance; petroleum; polychlorinated biphenyls; lead-based paint and
asbestos. In the event hazardous materials are discovered durin g the performance of
the Work, such hazardous materials will be abated and disposed of properly by the
Owner, unless otherwise specifically agreed to by the parties. The compensation for
Work set forth herein does not include the analysis, abatement, or disposal of any
hazardous material.
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28 FEBRUARY 2000

MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Osborne
Western Kentucky University

FROM :

John V\lhltney
TAYLOR ' WHITNEY ARCHITECTS

SUBJECT:

DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER:
Facility Survey I Project Inventory
POTENTIAL PRIORITIZED PROJECT SCHEDULE

(FAX: 270.745-4602)

Attached is a more detailed breakdoYm of a priootlzed eslimatellist 01 (1 4) renovation prOjeCts lor the
Downing University Cenler. A summary of the projects is a follows :

PROJECT ONE
Expand and Renovate Restroom, Level Two:
Renovate Restroom, level Three :

Revise Air Intakes. Bookstore, Level Three:
Replace Grease Trap(s)
New ADA Water Coolers , Levels OnelTwoIThree:

171,883
94,978
20.000
17.500
10.500
$314,860

PROJECT TWO
lobby. level Two:

343 ,113

$343,113

PROJECT THREE
Lobby. Level Three:

316,933
$316,933

(demolition and reconstruction of central stair: additional 75,000)

PROJECT FOUR
Site Improvements:

285,000
$285 ,000

PROJECT FIVE
Theater Improvements:

414 ,350
$414,350

PROJECT SIX
0lnln2 Rooms, Level Two:

398,764

5398,764

PROJECT SEVEN
Food Court, LevelTwo:

424.967
$424,967

PROJECT EIGHT

Food Preparation and Serving, level Two:

367,581
$367,581

PROJECT NINE
OHices and Meeting Rooms, level Three:

424,922
$424,922

PROJECT TEN
OHices and Meeling Rooms, level Two
OHJces and Meeting Rooms, level Three:
Bookstore Sprinkler System, Level Three:
Entire Floor sprinkler System, level Four:

111,914
133,256
58,740
84,660

$388,570

PROJECT ELEVEN
OHices, Subway, Post Office, etc., level One:

599,200
$599,200

PROJECT TWELVE
HVAC Air Handlers, level Onetrwo:
HVAC Controls. level Onetrwo

140,000
100,000
$240,000

PROJECT THIRTEE N
HVAC Air Handlers. Level Three/Four:
HVAC Controls, Level ThreeJFour

140,000
100,000
$240,000

PROJECT FOURTEEN
Cra'Ntspace Sprinklers, level One:
Mechanical Room Renovations, Level One:
Storage Room Renovations, Level One :
Fire Stairs and Freight Elevator Renovations. All levels :

27,750
51,040
155,600

57,500
$281 ,890

TOTAL, ALL PROJECTS
OTHER PROJECTS
Boiler Replacement:
Pump Replacement:
Hoi Water Boosters:
BookstoreJ8allroom Addition:

$5,050,148
S70,OOO
S24 ,000
S23,OOO
S5,000,000

I will have more detail concerning the various projects lor discussion and analysis at our 2:00 meeting on 29
February. let me know if you have any questions and/or concerns.

Copy:

lile
Taylor Consulting Engineers
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